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THE WEEK 
IN SPORT
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This week students will be 
using the gymnasium daily. 
They will be engaged in a new 
type of sporting activity. Why
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see these students? The dates 
and times are as follows : 

Wednesday, December 12
9:00 - 11:00 Economics 111- 1
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Is 1:00 - 3:00 Economics 111-
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Thursday, December 13
9:00 - 10:00 Basketweavingg? ■ill

111®Fast and furious goal-mouth action is the rule of the day 
in inter-fac hockey play.

1A.
11:00 - 1:00 Advanced bas-(Photo by Smith)

ketweaving 1 09.
Friday, December 14

9:00 - 12:00 Theory of wat
erskiing (Seminar).

1:00 - 5:00 Bartending 34 |i|| 
(Students to meet at Lord Nel
son).

i 1MEDICINE UNDEFEATED
IN INTER-FAC HOCKEY
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Saturday, December 15
9:00 until completion Quan-

Pictured above is Dalhousie Law Professor, Andrew Mac- 
Kay, Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Athletics.
This committee, consisting of representatives from the stu
dent body, faculty and the Athletic Department, was 
formed upon the recommendation of the Senate Committee 
on Athletics. With the change in personnel in the Athletic 
Department at the beginning of the summer, the Sen
ate of the University met and established its Committee 
on Athletics. In its report entitled ‘'Physical Education and 
Athletics at Dalhousie", the Senate recommended the estab
lishment of the committee Prof. McKay heads.

As a result of the Interfac hoc- and Archibald with one each, 
key games played last week, Meds Seven players divided the scor- , c r,
remained the only defeated team ing for Medicine as they outgun- turn Theory and Santa Claus.

Monday, December 17
2:00 Sex and the

in the league as Arts and Denistry ned the winless Pharmacy team,
were handed their first losses of 7-1, in the second game of the
the year. The doctors won two night.
games over Pharmacy and Com- On Tuesday, Ray Kaiser tallied 
merce to bring their un heated twice to pace Engineers to a 6-2 
string to three, while Engineers victory over Science. Other En-
upset Arts and the Artsmen in gineer goal getters were Hill Col-
turn downed Dentistry. In two other lison, Hines and Ellis. Knight and 
contests, Engineers defeated Sci- Webb split the Science scoring, 
cence and Dents downed Com
merce.

1 1:00
Canadian Constitution 8.

3:00 - 3:30 Grade 3 History.
Tuesday, December 18

9:00 - 12:00 Chemistry h2o-
4k9.

Good luck in theP.S.
On December 5, the league lead- Christmas "Tests", 

ing Medicine Team took the mea- 
The noon game on Monday was sure of Commerce 9-4. Former 

the first big upset of the year as varsity star, Frank Sim, potted 
a surprising Engineer’s team turn- three goals for the winners. Scantle- 
ed back an undermanned Arts club bury and Lantz scored two goals 
4-1. Engineers goals were scored each while singles came from Ward 
by Hill, Collison, Baillie 
Smith. The lone Arts goal was 
scored by Smith.
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DAAC Eligibility m.

ELIGIBILITY : GENERAL
1. All regularly enrolled students f 

The final game of the week was of Dalhousie University who have | 
a battle for second place between paid full student council fees may 

In the first of two evening games Arts and Dents. Arts emerged on compete in interfaculty athletics. 
Monday, Dents overwhelmed top of an 8-5 score. Cruickshanks 2. All participants must have 

Commerce 11-4. Dents got two paced Arts with a hat trick. Sin- passed a Dalhousie University 
goal performances from Roach, gles went to Rodgers, Delifes, Fore- medical examination and should 
Gardiner, Barrow and Canning man, Sweet and Garrison, be covered by the student health 
while Foley, Caslake and McDon- the center of the Dent attack as plan and a hospitalization plan, 
aid potted singles. Commerce play- he beat McMaster in the Arts goal 3. After entering a contest with 
ers scoring in a losing cause were three times. Roach and Barrow a given team, a player may not 
Carroll with two and MacDonnaugh picked up the other Dent tallies, transfer to another team in that
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4. The athletic representative of 
each faculty is responsible to see jgp 
that students are eligible. In cas- ig|| 
es of doubt the eligibility of aj 
player will be decided by the jud- |p| 
icial committee of the D.A.A.C. ||§| 

ELIGIBILITY: 1962-63 «

JV HOCKEY TEAM 
LOSE TO KING'S

IItm

The Dal JV Hockey team lost shank. But King’s battled back as
its second game in as many starts Hazel tied the score on a pass
last Saturday. The junior Bangals from Jackson. Knickle then scor- 1. a student is only eligible to
fell to King’s College by a 3-2 ed his winning tally. Bas Stevens play for the faculty in which she
score. Dave Knickle’s third period was given two penalties in the registeres.
tally broke up a 2-2 tie to give third period for Dal and Moir was

penalized for Kings.
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mCOMPETING UNITS: mmKing’s the victory.
In a fast and hard-played first 

period, both sides failed to score.
Jackie Dean for King’s was given Scoring: None 
the gate for slashing in this per- Penalty: Dean (slashing)

Second Period DISQUALIFICATIONS
Dean combined with linemates Scoring: 1. King’s Goal, Dean, as- A faculty may be disqualified on 

Rollie Canning and Dave Knickle sists Canning and Knickle apprival of the D.A.A.C.
to score the only goal of the sec- Penalties Stephens (tripping), Anv piayer ejected from a game pa| 7 
ond period. Football star, Bas Canning, (tripping) _ is automatically suspended until

. Third Period his case has been ruled upon by
first hockey game this year, was Scoring: 2. Dal Cruickshank un- the judicial committee, 
called for tripping. Canning for assisted PROTESTS-
King’s was also given a similar 3. Dal Craig assist, Cruickshank
penalty. 4. King’s Hazel assist, Jackson _ . . , ... _ , ,. , , . ,

Cruickshank’s solo effort tied 5. King’s Knickle assists, Canning writing within 24 hours^ol the con- Dal. 13 - 14 Stad. 
the score for Dal in the third per- and Zinck

The following may participate 
during 1962-63 Arts, Science, Com
merce, Law, Medicine, Engineers, 
Dentistry, and Pharmacy-Educat
ion.

Summary 
First Period

The specks in the middle of this picture are pigeons 
reminiscing about the Dal football record for the last 
year. For fans and for pigeons, here it is. (Photo by Purdy) » :iod. 1962

Dal. 6 - 7 A'dia
- 21 UNB
- 28 SMU
- 20 Stad.

Dal. 0 - 52 Shear. Dal. 0 - 53 X.
Dal. 19 - 77 X.
Dal. 7 - 40 SMU

71 - 351

19611960
Dal. 41 - 9 Mt. A Dal. 19-66 SMU

Dal. 13-54 Mt. A. Dal. 0 
Dal. 34 - 22 Shear. Dal. 6 - 30 UNB. Dal. 0 
Dal. 26 - 8 UNB* Dal. 7 - 32 Stad. Dal. 1 
Dal.. 14 - 32 X.

- 34 X.
Stevens, donning the skates for his

Dal. 7 - 26 Shear.All protests shall be made in Dal. 21 - 40 X.
Dal. 0 
Dal. 25 - 39 SDU

38 - 239

- 45 Mt. A.
...... .......... ............ _______________ test in question, to the athletic

iod. Dave Craig then put the Ben- Penalties: Stephens (2), (tripping), office. The D.A.A.C. judicial com- 
gals in front with help from Cruick- Moir (boarding). mittee shall rule on all protests.

156 - 169

* Our Last Win.

CHANTECLER r.
The

Lord Nelson Hotel 
is pleased to 

offer its facilities 
and services 

to all Dalhousie 
students 1

DRIVING 
IN EUROPE ?

5982 Spring Garden Rd. 
Chicken is our Business

For Your Take-Out 
Orders Phone

■
$

423-9571 1

Qie LORD NELSONFor renting, leasing or purchasing 

in any European country, write for 

free brochure to :

*
The Lord Nelson Barber Shop located in the 

Lower Arcade with entrance off 
Spring Garden Road 

• The Beautiful Victory Lounge 
0 The Lord Nelson Tavern 
% The Lord Nelson Beverage Room 
% Murray's Restaurant Limited

Maurice Crosby
PHOTOGRAPHY

EUROPEAN CARS SERVICECommercial — Portraits

423-8844
62 RICHMOND ST. W., SUITE 1002, 

TORONTO 1, ONTARIO , aLord Nelson Arcade
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